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Executive Summary

Preservation of the earth's precious resources is a worldwide concern. S pecies of
plants and animals are vanishing at a rate unprecedented in history. Illegal trade
in wildlife is a major factor in this tragedy, and has brought 100 plant species and
500 animal species to the brink of extinction. To stop the tide of destruction, the
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora was implemented in July l975. Widely known as CITES, the convention
regulates trade in imperiled species listed on three Appendices,

Included on Appendix II are all giant clams of the fainily Tridacnidae. Giant
clams, native to the shallow, sunlit waters of the Indo-Pacific coral reefs, are
popular for food and various other uses in Pacific Rim countries. Because the
animals are easily acoessible and highly valuable, they have been seriously
over-fished in many areas. For example, Hippopus hrppopas, once found in the
Samoan Islands, has recently become locally extinct. In an attempt to protect the
animals from extinction, in 1985 the Parties to CITES listed giant clams in
Appendix II of CITES.

A decade of research into giant clam aquaculture has produced successful
breeding and rearing methods, offering an excellent alternative to over-harvest-
ing of wild stocks. Giant clam aquaculture farms and hatcheries are operating in
a number of places in the U.S. Affiliated Pacific Islands, including the Repubhc
of Belau, the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of the Marshall Islands
and American Samoa. Plans are underway to start additional facilities,

In order to maximize the market potential for giant clams, aquaculturists inust
export the animals to foreign markets. Representatives of giant clam culture
facilities, governments from the U.S. Affiliated Pacific Islands, and sea-life
traders attended the workshop to obtain information about CITES, including
permitting procedures and enforcement, that is important to the economic viabil-
ity of their operations.

Information on CITES was provided by two representatives of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, which is charged with regulating and enforcing CITES in this
country. The process by which nations can become signatories to CITES was
outlined.

The Convention's strictest controls are directed at species listed on Appendix I,
which are threatened with extinction. All commercial trade in these species is
prohibited, and other trade is highly restricted. Species listed on Appendix II are



not presently threatened with extinction, but they may become so unless their
trade js regulated, Shipments of both Appendix I and Appendix II species must
be accoinpanied by specific permits, which are issued only if the trade will not
be detrimental to the species' survival. The process to obtain CITES permits was
explained in detail-

Two of the giant clam aquaculturists said that complying with CITES regulations
has had a detrimental effect on their business. The manager of the Micronesian
Mariculture Demonstration Center cited a specific instance in which problems
with inspection of a shipment caused the loss of a major Japanese account. He
estimated that loss as costing his operation between $20,000 and $30,000 in the
first four months of 1992.

Government oNcia!s froin the Federated States of Micronesia and the Republic
of the Marshall Islands provided updates on the status of CITES-permitting in
those countries.
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An Overview of Giant Clam Production in the U.S. Affiliated
Pacific Islands

The Republic of Belau

Gerald Heslinga, manager of the Micronesian Mariculture Demonstration Cen-
ter  MM!C! in the Republic of Belau, gave some background and information
about the facility's current activities, In operation since 1973, the MMDC is the
largest giant clam production facility currently operating. The MMDC has
cultured all seven species of giant clams indigenous to Micronesia and produced
second-generation specimens of all species but Tridacna gigas, Heslinga noted
that MMDC uses no wild Tridacna derasa stocks but rather produces all animals
of that species from F> and Fz generation broodstock.

The ~C markets clams both in Belau and internationally for food, for
aquarium specimens and for seed, In addition, a small gift shop on the MMDC
site sells clam shells fashioned into such things as wasabi bowls, soap dishes and
candlestick holders.

For three years, MMDC had CITES export permits for its clams. Heslinga noted
that he was required to apply to USFWS in Washington, D.C., for a permit
renewal every six months, Each MMDC shipment to a foreign country must be'
inspected by a USFWS agent, the closest one of whom is stationed in Guam.
Heslinga called the necessity of routing all MMDC shipments through Guam
"difficult, time-consuming, expensive and quite frustrating." He estimated that
MMDC had lost "between $20,000 and $30,000" in the first four months of 1992
because problems in the inspection process caused the loss of a major account in
Okinawa. In addition, inspection of each shipment costs more than $200 � 13
percent of each shipment's value. That expense makes the operation "marginal,"
he said. At the time of this workshop, MMDC had allowed its CITES permit to
expire and had ceased shipments to Okinawa, the Philippines and Europe.

Heslinga stressed the difference between most threatened species and giant
clams, "a marine invertebrate with vast powers of reproduction," He added,
"MMDC alone is capable of producing over a million giant clams per year and
has closed the life cycle of six of seven species." In addition, the facility has
initiated a conservation program, donating seed and broodstock to each of the 16
states in Belau, making the threatened species classification "anachronistic," he
said. He concluded by asking that the USFWS consider these factors and grant
MMDC and other giant clam hatcheries in the Pacific an exemption to the
permitting requirements.
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The Republic of the Marshall Islands

John Sungitak, deputy director of Marshall Islands Marine Resources Author-
ity, introduced two speakers who gave overviews of giant clam production in the
Republic of the Marshall Islands.

The first was Ramsey Reirners, chief executive oIficer of Robert Reimers
Enterprises, which owns Wau Island Clam Hatchery and Farm in the Marshall
Islands. Begun in 1986, the facility does land-based and lagoon farming, Al-
though some Hippopus hippopus and Tridac'na sgrramosa are produced, it fo-
cuses on production of Tridacna gigas and Tridacria maxima. Reimers said that
the farm sells clam meat and shells locally Although he would like to market the
meat and shell internationally and has "standing orders for T, maxima froin U.S.
aquarium markets," CITES and shipping problems prevent it.

He concluded by sayi ng the Marshall Islands must take advantage of aquaculture
technology to diversify its economy and preserve its pristine environment,

Neal Skinner owns Marshall Islands Aquaculture, which cultures T. gigas, T.
maxima and T. sqriamosa. In September 1991, he sent some trial shipments to
aquarium markets in Los Angeles.

The Federated States of Micronesia

Kosrae Dr. John Riley, manager of the Federated States of Micronesia National
Aquaculture Center in Kosrae, was the next speaker, H. hippopas, T. gigas and T
maxima are indigenous to Kosrae; the first two species have been become locally
extinct due to over-fishing. The National Aquaculture Center, in operation since
1991, was established to produce clams for reseeding the reefs in all four states
of the FSM. Plans call for the hatchery to distribute 10,000 T. derasa seed clams
to the other states during 1992. The FSM has no plans to use the hatchery to
produce clams for commercial sales.

Pohn pei Flinn Curren of Pohnpei State Marine Resources Division briefly presented an
overview on the Pohnpei state hatchery on Lenger Island. The hatchery is stocked
with 90 T. derasa broodstock, 600 I-year-old T, gigas and 40,000 4-month-old
H. hippopas. The first successful spawning of T. derasa at the hatchery, con-
ducted early in 1992, resulted in 1,500 survivors that will be stocked in ocean
nurseries later in the year. The hatchery's main focus is conservation. Five farms,
run by private owners of local resorts on the barrier reef islands of Pohnpei, have
been established to grow out H, hippoprrs. A Marine Resources Division survey
showed that local residents are concerned about the disappearance of H. Aippopus
since commercial harvests of the species began in 1986. Local residents also
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expressed a desire for conservation efforts and an interest in giant clam farming,
In I992 the Marine Resources Division plans to establish several clam sanctuar-
;~ with ff, Inppgpus from the hatchery. Because of the interest in clam farming,
the Marine Resources Division considers CITES important for conservation
efforts and possible future commercial marketing efforts,

American Samoa

The next speaker was Lui Bell, manager of the American SanMa's Depart ent
of Marine and Wildlife Resources giant clam hatchery. Giant clam meat is a
traditional delicacy to the Samoan people. Three species are native to Samoa: T.
sqsiamosa, T. maxima and H. hippopus, which is now locally extinct. Extensive
reef surveys indicated that the two remaining species had been over-exploited
and were unlikely to recover naturally. "In an effort to develop and enhance local
reef resources by supplementing the native giant clam populations," raise pro-
duction to meet local demand and develop a potential new industry for the private
sector, the American Samoa Department of Marine and Wildlife Resources
initiated a giant clam project. Under that project, which also receives funding
from the Center for Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture, the Pacific Aquacul-
ture Development Program and the Pacific Island Network, T derasa, T. gigas
and H. Irippopus are being cultured. The project's main goal is to establish local
farms that wiH produce giant clam meat for the local market. That would have a
two-fold effect: reducing fishing pressures on wild populations and diversifying
the economy.

Summary

All the rivate anp and government giant clam aquaculturists considered CITES
regulations re ardingarding that species unfair. Although clam culture can produce
millions of seed damsc ams per year, CITES classifies all giant clams � whether ~
or captive-bred � thp ' � the same way and requires that breeders repeatedly go thr«gh
the permittin rop ' g p ocess, which is time-consuming and costly.
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An Overview of ClTES

Background

In the next seginent of the workshop, Kareri Rosa, endangered species biologist
with the U,S, Fish and Wildlife Service Pacific Island OKce, presented an
overview of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of
Wild Fauna and Flora. She explained that CITES, implemented in 1975, was in
the forefront of conservation efforts. It helped create an awareness that natural
resources can be harvested and utilized provided proper monitoring and conser-
vation inethods are employed to prevent extinction,

Film A film titled "CITES; Trade and Survival" drove horne the point that humans are
causing the extinction of species at an alarming rate. International wildlife
smuggling, worth more than $5 billion annually � second in value only to
narcotics � is trading 100 species of plants and 500 species of animals to
extinction, Poaching could cause the extinction of the black rhinoceros and
African elephant by the end of this century. The Philippine coral reefs, "one of
the finest treasure houses of marine life in the world," are being destroyed in
pursuit of coral and reef animals. Two species of poisonous sea snakes, the skins
of which are used for handbags and other leather goods, are already extinct.

"CITES is by far the most important international instrument that can lead to
conservation of species because it is practical," said Jean LaPointe, secretary
general of CITES. "The forum is tremendous, with more than 100 governments,
more than several hundred national and international conservation groups, sev-
eral hundred trade associations and users groups."

SCOpe Of the COnventiOn

More than 100 countries are parties to CITES  Attachment 2!, an international
agreeinent controlling trade in wildlife. Every two years, the rneinber countries
meet to determine which species are most in need of CITES' protection.

CITES lists 35,000 endangered plant species and 2,000 endangered animal
species in three categories. All living or dead animals and plants listed in
Appendix I, II or III, including all readily recognizable parts and derivatives
thereof, are subject to the regulations of CITES,

However, the following Appendix II plants are excepted: "1! seeds, spores and
pollen. including poltinia; 2! tissue cultures and Rasked seedling cultures; 3!
parts and derivatives, other than roots and readily recognizable parts thereof, of



panax qvingvego ius; 4! fruits and parts and derivatives thereof of naturalized or
artificially propagated Cactaceae spp., and separate stem joints  Pads! and Parts
and derivatives thereof of naturalized or artificially propagated sPec!e»f OPv>-
tr'a subgenus OPtvnia; 5! separate leaves and parts and derivatives thereof of
artificially propagated Aloe @em; and 6! cut flowers of artificially propagated
Orchidaceae spp., and fruits and parts and derivatives thereof of artificially
propagated Vanilla spp,"

Appendix i The Convention's strictest controls are directed at species listed on Appendix I,
which are threatened with extinction, For example, the gorilla  Gorilla gori 11a!,
the huinpback whale  Megaptera novaeangliae!, the bald eagle  Haliaeetvs
levcoceplialvs! and the blue vanda orchid  Vanda coervlea! are all listed on
Appendix I. All shipments of Appendix I species, including parts and products
thereof, require two permits: one from the importing country, which must be
obtained first; and a second from the exporting country, Import for primarily
commercial purposes is prohibited. Permits are granted only when the import or
export will not be detrimental to the survival of the species. Introduction from
the Sea permits are required for the import of Appendix I specimens taken from
a marine environment that is not under the jurisdiction of any country or state.

Appendix ii Appendix H species are not presently threatened with extinction, but they may
become so unless their trade is regulated. Appendix H species include the
American black bear  Ursvs americanvs!, the American alligator  A11igator
inississippietisis!, the snowy owl  Nyctea scandiaca!, the triangle palm  Neodyp-
sis decaryi! and all giant clams of the family Tridacnidae. Import permits are
not needed for Appendix H species; however, an export permit or re-export
certificate from the exporting country must accompany each shipment of Appen-
dix H species. Appendix ll export pcrinits may be issued for any purpose as long
as the export or re-export will not be detrimental to the survival of the species.
Re-export certi6cates are required to export specimens that were previously
imported, including items subsequently converted to manufactured goods. Re-
export certificates may be issued when the applicant provides evidence that the
species was originally imported legally. An Introduction from the Sea permit
is required to import Appendix H specimens taken from a marine environment
that is not under the jurisdiction of any country or state.

Appendix Ili Appendix HI species are those that any Party regulates within its own country
"for the purpose of preventing or restricting exploitation, and as needing the
cooperation of other parties in control of trade." Three types of CITES docu-
ments are issued for Appendix IH species.

Export Permits
are issued for specimens that originated in a country that listed the species
on Appendix Hl. Because the United States of America has not listed any
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species on Appendix III, no U.S. export permit will be issued ««e expo<
of an Appendix III species;

Certificates of Origin
are issued by any nation other than the listing country when the wildlife in
question originated in that nation. For example, Neps.j listed the blackbuck
antelope, AnriIopg cervi capra, on Appendix III in Naverttber I 9~5 The U S.
Management Authority would therefore issue a U.S.-born blac>»«ante
lope a Certificate of Origin for export, rather than all «port perm~.

Re-export Certificates
are issued for the export of Appendix HI speciineris tItat we e pre"'o~ y
imported into the United States.

Jurisdiction of the Convention

CITES requires each member country to establish both a mariagernent authority
and a scientific authority, The management authority coritrnls wildlife trade by
writing regulations to implement CITES, issuing all import and export permits,
and representing the country at meetings of the parties arid in correspondence
with other party nations and the secretariat, The scientiFic authority obtains,
reviews and analyzes information to determine whether the country should
propose or support listing a species under CITES. The scientific authority also
advises the management authority whether an import or export wiLI be detrimen-
tal to the survival of the species in the wild, In the U'rtited States, both the
Management Authority and the Scientific Authority fall under the auspices of the
Fish and Wildlife Service, The USFWS governance for CITS extends to the 50
states and the District of Columbia, the U.S. Virgin Islarids, Puerto Rico, Guam,
American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands and the
Republic of Belau.

The Federated States of Micronesia and the Republic of the MarshaLL ls}ands are
not under U.S. jurisdiction for the purpose of CITES and are not themselves
parties to CITES. Neither country has designated a rnanageittent or scjentjfjc
authority for the secretariat to allow trade of CITES-l isted s~ies Non m ebb«
countries can trade with CITES Parties, However, Aiticl c: X of the C onvent,on
states that non-members are required to have a "competent autho~t - to ~
comparable documentation � including all the same inforrriatipri and st tements
of legality and non-detriment � to that required to obtain CITES permj
certj ficates. The documentation raay be accepted in lieu oF CITES permits and
certificates by Party nations.
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However, this process may be more difficult than it first appears A resolution of
the Eighth Meeting of the Conference of the Parties  Conf. 8,8! tightened controls
over trade vvith non-member nations. It requires non-member countries to com-
municate to the CITES Secretariat:

details of the authorities competent to issue comparable documentation,
within three months, and to confirm these details at least once every two
years;

"details of the scientific institutions capable of advising that an export is not
detrimental to the survival of the species concerned, within three months,
and to confirm these details at least once every two years; and

"any changes in the competent authorities and scientific institutions within
one month after such changes take place."

The resolution directs the Secretariat to "compile, and communicate at regular
intervals to the Parties, an updated list of competent authorities and scientific
institution3 containing only those authorities and institutions details of which
were communicated by the State concerned less than two years previously." It
recommends that CITES Parties only accept documentation from non-member
countries if their competent authorities and scientific institutions are included in
the most recent updates list of the Secretariat or after consultation with the
Secretariat. It further recommends that documentation issued by non-member
countries for Appendix I or II species not be accepted by CITES Parties unless
the documentation contains � in addition to all the usually required information
� certification that the scientific institution has advised that the export will not
be detrimental to the survival of the species.

Becoming a Party to the Convention

Arly nation that wishes to become a party to CITES may do so by writing a letter,
known as an instrument of accession  Attachment 3!, and depositing it with the
Swiss government, which is the Depository Government of the Convention. The
instrument of accession must be signed by the acceding country's head of state
or government or by the minister of foreign affairs. It also must be acconipanied
by the na,me and address of the acceding country's designated management
authority, The instrument of accession should be deposited through the ordinary
diplomatic channels described in the acceding country's consfitutiorl or laws.
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INeasLIres to be taken by Parties to the Convention

CITES requires all member nations to designate both a management authority
and a scientific authority. In addition, inember nations must take appropriate
measures to enforce the provisions of CITES and to prohibit wildlife trade that
violates CITES. These measures shall include: penalizing trade in. or possession
of those species listed in CITES; and providing for confiscation or return of the
specimens to the exporting country.

Member nations must also ensure that CITES-listed specimens pass through
trade inspections with a miniinum of delay. To facilitate swi8t passage, ports of
entry and exit through which the specimens must pass may be designated.
Member nations must also ensure that during transit, holding or shipments, living
specimens are properly cared for so as to minimize the risk of injury, damage to
health or cruel treatment .

Member nations must also maintain records of trade in CITES-listed species. The
records must include:

the names and addresses of exporters and importers;

the number and type of permits and certificates granted;

the States with which such trade occurred;

the numbers or quantities and types of specimens;

the names of species as included in Appendices I, II and III;

and where applicable, the size and sex of the specimens.

Each member nation must also submit to the Secretariat of CITES both an annual

report containing a suinrnary of its CITES trade records and a biennial report on
the legislative, regulatory and administrative measures it has taken to enforce
CITES.

Permitting Requirements

CITES does not regulate trade within a country; it only regulates trade between
members or between members and non-members, Several types of CITES per-
inits and certificates can be issued:



Import permits
to itnport Appendix I species from another country;

export permlta
to export Appendix I, Appendix II and Appendix III species. These must be
issued prior to shipment by the country of the species origin, Export permits
fata nrquited to ship grant clams, a species listed on Appendix II;

reexport certificates
to export Appendix I, Appendix II and Appendix III species that were
previously imported into the exporting country, Because gian! clams are an
Appendix II speci es, these certtftkates are requited for their re-export from
a country;

introduction from the sea permits
� to transport into a country any Appendix I or Appendix II species that
was taken from international waters  a tnarine environment not under the
jurisdiction of any country!, Because giant clams are reef dwellers, this does
not apply to them;

prewonventlon certificates
to export or re-export any Appendix I, Appendix II or Appendix III species
that was obtained prior to the date it was listed under CITES;Pre-conven-
tion certificates can be obtained by submitting documentation that the
specimen was obtained prior to listing in CITES, Giant clams of the species
Tridacna derasa and T. gigas were listed in CITES Appendix Il on May 29,
1983; all remaining Tridacnidae species were listed in CITES Appendix II
on August I, 1985.

scientific exchange certificate
to import and export Appendix I, Appendix II and Appendix lH museum and
herbarium specimens that are being loaned, donated or non-commercially
exchanged between institutions that have been registered by their respective
countries' management authorities with the CITES Secretariat;

certNcates of origin
to export an Appendix IH species from any country other than the country
that listed the s ies in Apec'es in Appendix III. Certificates of origin are issued only
in cases in which the s pecimen originated in the exporting country and was
not imported into that country  see page 6 for an example!or an exam e~,
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captive-bred certificate and certwicate for artNclally propagated plants
to export or re-export Appendix I or Appendix II specimens that meet the
criteria for captive-bred or artificially propagated set forth in CITES Conf.
2.12.

The criteria for captive-bred certificates are as follows;

"bred in captivity" refers only to offspring � including eggs � born or
otherwise produced in a controlled environment either of parents that mated
or otherwise transferred gametes in a controlled environment in cases of
sexual reproduction, or, in cases of asexual reproduction, of parents that
were in a controlled environment when development of the offspring began;

parental breeding stock inust be established in a manner that is not detrirnen-
tal to the survival of the species in the wild. Broodstock must be managed
in a manner designed to maintain it indefinitely without additions from the
wild. It shall be considered to be managed in that manner only if it has been
demoristrated to be capable of reliably producing second-generation off-
spring in a controlled environment. Additional animals, eggs or gametes
may be added from wild populations occasionally only to prevent injurious
inbreeding;

a controlled environment for animals is one that humans intensively ma-
nipulate in order to produce the species in question, Such an environment
must have boundaries that prevent animals, eggs or gametes of the selected
species from entering or leaving the controlled environment.

Theoretically, captive-bred certificates could be issued for giant clams, although
to date this has not been done in the United States. Facilities interested in the
captive-bred certificate should be sure to provide all information necessary to
meet criteria of Conference 2,12 when they apply for their CITES permits.

A separate perinit or certificate must be issued for each shipment of CITES-lisM
plants or animals. In general, a facility or trader cannot receive a blanket permit
for all shipments, although a Pre-convention certificate or Captive-bred certifi-
cate may be used for multiple shipments if so stated by the Management
Authority on the certificate.

CITES does not require import and export permits when a shipment is merely
traveling through a country, as long as the wildlife remains under Customs bond.
However, an individual country may have different regulations. To ensure com-
pliance with all foreign laws, wildlife traders are well-advised to check with each
country involved in the traders' shipments.

11



One of the workshop participants suggested that the USFWS remove giant clams
from ClTES. However, species can be listed in or removed from CITES Appen
dices only with a two-thirds majority vote of all member nations. CITES protects
not only whole specimens but also every part and derivative product of listed
species.

12
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EnfarCerTlent Of CITES

Carroll Cox, special agent with the USFWS Division of Law Enforcement,
presented information on CITES enforcement efforts in the United States and its
territories and possessions. These efforts do not apply to the Republic of the
Marshall Islands and the Federated States of Micronesia.

Appiy1ng for Permits

Applications for U.S. CITES permits or certificates have two parts: The Fish and
Wildlife Service Standard Permit Application, Form 3-200, and specific informa-
tion required by the Convention. which can be found on the back of the CITES
application, Form 3-201A, provided by the Office of the Manageinent Authority
 all found in Attachment 4!. Completed applications and the processing fee of
$25 must be submitted at least 60 days before the requested effective date.

All wild! ife shipments must enter and leave the United States through Customs
ports designated by the U,S. Fish and Wildlife Service  Attachment 5!. All plant
shipments must be made through ports designated by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and must comply with other U.S.D.A, requirements. More informa-
tion about U,S,D,A. requirements may be obtained by contacting:

Permit Unit, U.S.D.A
Rooin 638 Federal Building
Hy attsville, Maryland 20782
�01! 436-8645

In addition, U.S. federal law requires those who import or export more than
$25,000 worth of wildlife per year to obtain a license from the USFWS. Appli-
cation for an import/export license may be made by completing a Federal Fish
and Wildlife License/Permit Application and Import/Export License Application
Supplement form  Attachment 4!. Applicants can submit both forms along with
the $125 annual fee in a money order or check payable to D,O.I./U. S, Fish and
Wildlife Service to the following address:

U,S. Fish 4 Wildlife Service

Division of Law Enforcement

Import/Export Licen.ses
911 N.E, Eleventh Ave.

Portland, OR 97232-4181

13
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of import or expprf a completed Declaration Form 3-1 77  Attach-
ment 7! mIast bc submitted to the wildlife inspectors at the port thc shipment is
going through. The user fee is normally $25; however, additional fees are charged
for inspections that will take place outside normal business hours, Shipments that
gp through Iron-designated ports also require additional fees and an Exception to
Designated Port permit, which can be obtained from the USFWS Division of Law
Enfpr~ent. Visa and MasterCard are accepted for payment of fees.

In sumrrration, the USFWS requires the following docuinents with each shipment
pf CITES-listed species entering or leaving U.S. ports:

CITES permits or certificates necessary for Appendix I, II and Ill wildlife;

an original plus three copies of the USFWS Wildlife Declaration Form
3-177;

a copy of the airway bill or bill of lading;

a copy of the invoice  a pro-fonna invoice if the shipment is non-cornmer-
cial!.

Additional U.s. Laws on Endangered Species

Some species listed on the CITES Appendices are also protected by additional
U,S. laws. and permitting requirements under those U.S. laws may be Inore
stringent. Stricter U. S, laws incl ude the U. S, Endangered Species Act of 1973 �6
U.S.C 153 9!, the Lacey Act �8 US.C. 42 k 44!, the Marine Mammal Protection
Act pf 1973 �6 U.S.C.1371-1383!, the Migratory Bird Treaty Act �6 U.S.C.
703-711!, the Bald Eagle Protection Act �6 US.C, 663a! and the African
Elephant Conservation Act. Permit applicants must satisfy the requirements pf
all laws under which a particular species is protected. The OfFice of Management
Authprify can supply more information on these laws. In addition, most other
Cpuntries QISp havC their own stflctef dpmeatiC fneaaul'cs I cgarding endangered
SPCCICS.
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The Status of CiTES Permitting in the RMI and the FSM

The Republic of the Marshall Islands

Senator Jorelik Tibon of the Republic of the Marshall Islands commented on
the status of CITES permitting there. Tibon, who is also board vice chairman of
the RMI Environmental Protection Authority, noted that although the island
nation is not a party to CITES, it has a strong interest in protecting its resources
and wildlife. Other countries' poaching of wild giant clams and corals from the
RMI has been a problem in the past. Currently, the RMI Resources and Develop-
mentt Ministry issues export permits for those endangered species governed under
a "very broad and general act introduced in 1975."

The Federated States of Micronesia

The final speaker was Nancee Murray, assistant attorney general for the Feder-
ated States of Micronesia. As a new member of the United Nations, the FSM is
currently determining which U.N. conventions it will accede. The island nation
is in the process of submitting to the United Nations a "Declaration on Treaties
Forrrierly Applied." The Dedaration, which expires in 1995, states that "The
FSM voluntarily agrees, subject to the provisions of the FSM constitution, to
continue to adhere to treaties formerly applied to the FSM as it was a trust
territory" of the United States of America.

The FSM's executive branch has established a Treaty Review Committee. Under
the process, executive agencies submit treaties that they believe the FSM should
adopt to the committee, which reviews the document and reports to the president.
The president then forwards the document with his recornrnendation to the
congress for action. As of the date of the workshop, CITES had not been
submitted to the Treaty Review Committee. Murray's. goal in attending the
workshop was to learn enough about CITES to begin a discussion within the
attorney general's office about whether CITES would prove helpful or detrimen-
tal to the FSM.

15
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Attachment 1

Part 8: Workshop Participants

David Aidan, CNMI Department of Fish and Wildlife

Richard Bailey, Sea Grant Extension Service, University of Hawaii

Lui Bell, American Samoa Department of Marine and Wildlife Resources

John Bungitak, Marshall Islands Marine Resources Authority

Pam Butler, Marshall Islands Aquaculture

Anne M. Orcutt, Sea Grant/Pacific Island Network, University of Hawaii

Arnold Palacios, CNMI Department of Fish and Wildlife

Ron Cannarella, Center for Development Studies, University of Hawaii

Ray Clarke, National Marine Fisheries Service, Pacific Area Office

Carroll E, Cox, USFWS Law Enforcement

David Crisostomo, University of Guam

Flinn Curren, Pohnpei State Marine Resources Division

Dr. Jack Davidson, Sea Grant College Program, University of Hawaii

Jerry Fagolimul, FSM National Aquaculture Center

Bill FitzGerald, Guam Departinent of Commerce

Wendy Fulks, The Oceanic Institute

Pio Gaisoa, American Samoa Department of Marine and Wildlife Resources

Gerald Heslinga, Micronesian Mariculture Demonstration Center

David Idip, Republic of Palau Bureau of Resources and Development

Kevin Izurni, Guaranteed Hawaiian Fish Inc.

John Johnson, Guaranteed Hawaiian Fish Inc.

Fatti Killelea-Almonte, Center for Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture

Steve Lindsay, Center for Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture

Dr. Kevan L. Main, Center for Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture

Nancee Murray, FSM OfFice of the Attorney General

Dr. Steve Nelson, University of Guam Marine Laboratory



Paul Olin, Sea Grant Extension Service, University of Hawaii

Ramsey Reimers, Robert Reimers Enterprises

Dr. John Riley, FSM National Aquaculture Center

Karen Rosa, USFWS

Dr, Yung C. Shang, University of Hawaii

Neal Skinner, Marshall islands Aquaculture

Jorelik Tibon, RM Environmental Protection Agency

Ken Yates, Waikiki Aquarium

Dr. Leonard Young, State of Hawaii Aquaculture Development Program
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Afghanistan �/28/86!

Algeria �/21/84!

Argentina �/8/81!

Australia �0/27/76!

Austria �/27/82!

Bahamas  9/1 8/79!

Banghtdesh �/I 8/S2!

Belgium �/I/84!

Belize  9/21/86!

Benin �/28l84!

Bolivia �0/4/79!

Botsutana �/12/78!

Brazil �1/14/75!

Brunei Darussalem  8/2/90!

Gabon �/15/89!

Gambia �1/24/77!

Germany. Federal Republic ef
�720/76!

Ghana �/12/76!Bulgaria �/16/91!

Burkina Faso �/11/90! Guatemala �/15/80!

Guinea �2/20/8 1!

Guinea-Bissau  S/14/90!
Burundi �1/6/88!

Guyana  8/25/77!

Honduras �/13/85!Canada �/9f75!

Hungary  8/27/85!

India �0/I Sf76!

Indonesia �/2&f79!

Central African Republic
� 1 f25/80!

Kenya �/13/79!

Liberia �/9/81!

Lrechtenstein �/28/80!

Nations that are party to CiTES t~ith
115 as of 6I10192

Cameroon, United Republic of
 9/31/8 1!

Chad �/3/89!

Chile �/1/75!

China, People's Republic of
�/8/81!

Colombia �1/29/81!

Congo �/1/83!

Costa %ca  9/28/75!

Cuba �/19/90!

Cyprus �fl/75!

Czechoslovakia �/28/92!

D ek �0/24/77!

Djibouti �/7/92!

~can Republic �/17/87!
Ecuador �/1 /75!

Egypt �/4/78!

El Salvador �/29/87!

ERuatorral Guinea �/10/92!

Ethiopia �/4/89!

Finland  8/8/76!

France  8/9/78!

� 1/1 /76}

brael �f1'7/80!

Italy �2/31/79!

Japan �1/4/80!

Jordan �/14/79!
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Luxembourg �/12/84!

Mme  »/1 &/75!

Malawi �/6/82!

Malaysia �/16/&9!

Malta �/16/89!

Mauritius �/27/75!

Mexico  9/30/91!

Monaco �/1 &/78!

Morocco �/1 4/76!

Mozambi tue �/23/&1!

Namibia �/18/91!

Nepal  9/16/75!

Netherlands �/14/84!

New Zealand  &/&/&9!

Nicaragua � 1 f4/77!

Niger �2/7f75!

Nigeria �/1/75!

Norway �0/25/76!

Pakistan �/19/76!

Panama �1/1 5/7&!

Papua Neve Guinea �/11/76!

P~S V �/13/77!

Petu  9/25f75!

Philippines �1/16t&1!

Poland �/12/90!

Portugal �/11/81!

Russia �2/8/76!

Rwandese Repubbc �/1&/&1!

Saint Lucia �/15/83!

Saint Vincent and the

Grenadines �/2&/89!

Senegal �1/3/77!

Seychelles �/9f77!

Singapore �/2&/&7!

Somalia �/2/86!

South Africa, Republic of
�0/13/75!

Spain  8/2&/86!

Sri Lanka  8/2/79!

Sudan �/24/83!

Surin arne �/15/81!

Sweden �/1 /75!

Switzerland �/1/75!

Tanzania, United Republic of
�/27/80!

Thailand �/21/83!

Togo �/21/79!

Trinidad and Tobago �/19/84!

Tunisia �/1/75!

Uganda �0/16/91!

United Arab Erniratcs �/9/90!

United Kingdom �0/31/76!

U.S.A. �/1/75!

Uru.guay �/1 f75!

Vanuatu �0/15/&9!

Venezuela   1 f22/78!

Zaire �0/18/76!

Zambia �/22/&1!

Zimbabwe  &/17/81!
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III8trument Of ACCe88IOfl

ACCESSION

OF THE REPUBLIC OF .....

TO THE CONVENTION ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE
IN ENDANGERED SPECIES OF WILD FAUNA AND FLORA

President of the Republic of ...,

 of Ministry of Foreign Affairs of ...

A Convention concerning the International Trade in Kndangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora having been concluded at Washington, D.C., U.S.A., on 3 March
1973;

After seeing and examining this Convention, we have approved it and we
approve it in all and any of these parts.

According to the provisions it contains and in accordance with Article ...,. of the
Constitution,

We formally declare to accede to this Convention and promise it will be inviola-
bly respected.

In witness whereof we made the presents bearing the Republic seals.

Made at

 signature!



Attachment 4

Part A: CITES Permit Application
 USFWS Form 3-2D1A!

The following pages show a sample completed CITES permit application fortn
 USFWS Form 3-201A! with a U.S, Managetnent Authority stamp of approval.
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Part B: Federai Fish and Wildlife License/Permit Application
 USFWS Form 3-200!

plus Supplement
snd
Credit Card Authorization



DMS HO. 42-RISI0
*PPUCATION FOR Itadiaste eats assi

QPARAIENT Qf THE INERII
I.S. flSH AIQ WILQllH SElYICE

f EDEIAL RSll ND WRDUFE

Uczmlmer emcamos

IMPORT OR EXPORT LICENSE FE lett I T

2. KRtEF QESCRIPTIOH OF ACTIVITY F R WHICH RE ESTKO UCEHSE
DR PKIRII 1 IS NKKDED.

APPLJCAHT, IEese, seaytsto oAAeee ae4 Fleas sealer of iaolsiasst,
~ asieeee, atoest, Or ice titetiae t~ bzel eetmit IS teleeeteQ

s. IF "*PPUCAHT" IS*SSJSINEss CDRPORATION PUEUCAGENcv
oo ETE 92 8 A o'W'.L IP 'AtsPLJCAHT" IS AN IHDIVIDU*L. COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:

KtHD OF SSISIHESS, JGKNCY, OR IHSTITUTIONEX IN

PHONE NIJIAGER WHERE ENPLOYKD SocIAL s&CURITY NUMEER

OCCSIPA T ION

ANY &JSIH&5$, AGENCY, OR INSTI TlJTIONAL AFFIUATION HAVIHG
TQ DO wITH TNE wlLDLIFE To ~ Cov&RED BY THIS LICKHSK/PKRFIIT

HAM&. TITLE. AHD PHOet& IARS&ER OF PRESIOEHT. PRINCIPAL
OFFICER, DIRECTOR. ETC.

IF "APPI ICANT" I5 A CORPtlRATION, INDICATE 5TATK IN eatICH
INCORPO RA TKD

5. I OCATIOH WHERE PROPOSEO ACTIVITY IS TO SH: CDNOUCTEO 7 DO YIXJ NOLO ANY CVRRKNTLY 'vALIO FKI&SIAL FIEs AHD
WIUJLIFK LICENSE OR PERaITt Q YES Q NO
OI toe, Itst Iicsaer er Feratt SeteJ

K IF REQUIRED EY ANY STATE OR FOREIGN DOVKJVNJ&NT. DO YOu
HAVE THEIR APPROVAL TQ CONSXICT THE ICTIVI Tr YOu

Q YES Lj NO
Ilt yae, list JetisVJetioae aat IFJa et eeewe ~ ei

cERTtPIKD CHECJC OR MOHKY DIIDER  it eegfiselfoi FATALE TQ
THE U 5, FISH AHO WILDLIFE SERVICE ENCLOSED IN AJMXPIT OF

IG. DESIRED EFFECTIVE It. IXIRATstes NSKDKD
DATE

tt. ATT*IDIMEII Ts. TME sPEcIFIc IHFORMATIOot REOIJIREO FOR THE TYPE OF LICENSE/PERMIT REQUESTED  See JD CFS IS.IJfott ssJST OL
ATTACHED. IT CONSTITU TES AH INTEGRAL PART OF THIS APPLICATION. UST SECTIONs OF 50 CFR UNDER NIIICII ATTACtet&ITs ARE
PROVIDED.

CENNCNON

MGstATIJRK iir ialt

I 5/741

I kKREBT CERTIFY tkAT I HAVE READ AHO AH FAHJUAR KITH THE REOVLATIOHS CSBITADIEO IH TITLE SB, PART 13, Of THE COPE OP FEOERAL
REGULA'AORS AHO THE OTHER APPUCABLE PARTS 1H SliBCHAPTER B OF CHAPTER I Of TITLE 55, AHB l FVRTHER CERT1 FT TSIAT ~E IN~-
HATCH Sg SHHTTEO IH THIS APPU CATS/kt fOR A 1JCSISE/PERliIT IS COSIPLETE AHO ACCURATE TO THE BEST OP HT EIIHLEOOE AHO BELIEF-
I VISOERSTAHO THAT AHT FALSE STATEHEHT kERE1H EAT SVBJECT lIE TO THE CRIHIHAL PEHALTIES OF 15 V.S.C Kt51.



li t for Federal Fish and Wildlife License/Permit

NOI'ICE

1�~rd~ce with the Privacy Act of 1974  PL 93-579!, please he advised
that:

~ gathering of information on fish and wildlife is authorized by:
 a! BaId Eagle Pre~on Act  l6 U.S.C. 663a!,  b! Endangered
Species Act of 1973 �6 U.S,C. 1539!,  c! Migratory BixC Treaty
Act �6 U.S.C. '703-7U.!,  d! Marine Narwhal Pro~m Act of 1972
�6 U.S.C. 1371-1383!,  e! Lacey Act �8 U.S.C. 42 a 44!,  f!
Tariff Classification Act of 1962 �9 U.S.C. 1.202!, and  g! Title
50, Part 13, of the Qx3e of Federal Regulations.

2. 'Bm disclceeze of tb req~  inform-tion is required in order to
pro~s applicatices for licerLses or permits authorized under the
abave acts. With the exception of your social security nmtber,
failure to disclose all of the recpested information may be sufficient,
cause for the U.S. Fish ax/ Wildlife Service to deny you a permit.

Applications for licenses or pexmits authorized under the Endangered
Species Act of 1973 �6 U.S.C. 1539! and the Marine Mammal Protectian
Act of 1972 �6 U.S;C. 1371-1383! wiH be published in the Federal
~ister as ra~ed by the two acts.

4. ~ the event thexe is indicated a violation of a statute. ~adulation,
rule, order, or License, whether civil, criminal, or ~~atorg

nature, the a~msted information may he transferred to the
%%~iate Federal, State, local, or foreign agency charged with
investigating or pxceecutiny such violatims.

~ the event of litigatian involvinp the re~ds or the subject
matter of the records, the requested informaticn may be transferred
to the U.S. Depart@ant of JUstice.



IMPORT/EXPORT LICENSE APPLICATIOH SUPPLEMENT

Name of Applicant:

Names and addresses of all partners and principal officers in the business desiring the
Import/Export license.

The location s! where the books or records concerning wildlife imports and exports are to
he kept.

The location s! where the wildlife inventories are to be stored.

The name, address and telephone number of the officer, manager or other person authorized
to make the records on wildlife inventories available for examination by Ser ~ice
officials.

The anticipated dollar amount of wildlife you will import/export during a calendar year

INSTRUCTIONS: The license/permit application  Form 3-200! is a general purpose form for all
Federal wildlife licenses or permits. Section 14.93 h! of Title 50, Code of FederalRegulations, requires additional information be provided on import/export li.cense applications
this form provides a format for that information, and must be completed and attached to your
application. Thank you.



U.S . FISH hHD WILDLIFE SERVICE

CRZDIT ChRD AUTHORIZATIOH

 Haec of Company!

VISA. [ ! . NasterCard [ ] Kxpiration date
Card Humber

Card Holder Name

address Zip Code
City

Telephone Number

State .

This form, which will be maintained on file in the Service' s Port Office,
shall remain in effect until specifically revoked in writing by either party.
It is the responsibility of the firm/company named herein to notify the
Service  port Office! of a change in the expiration date of- the credit card of
if a credit card has been cancelled or revoked.

Signature

T' tie

Date

The checked box below provides our instruction to the Service on the
disposition of the "customer copy" receipt for our credit card payment to the
Service for inspection/permit or related fees:

! Hail "customer copy" to Card Holder at address shown above or following
address:

[ ! Release "customer copy" to application bear'er.
[ ] Other:

 explain!

I/we hereby authorize the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Port of
to charge the following bank credit card number

for payment of inspection/permit fees and related expenses.



Part C: Oeclaration for Importation of Exportation of Fish or
Wildlife
 USFWS Form 3-477!



plaeee rytn cv nnnt Laybly

-eeeet. oey, malo, zst oede! nor!

Foreign Consignor
or Conslgnea

Ctrst etna BrOker
or Agent

Shipping Agent or
Freight Forwarder

 JSFWS Ron 5-177
 t44esj I I 01
~ A0$woved O. a.s leo 1015-00t2
deetend Bneaee BI01100

 ingests one!
O U.S. Irltpotter of Record
G U.S. Exporter

U . S. FISH AND WILD LIFE SERVICE

DECLARATION FOR IMPORTATION

OR EXPORTATION OF

FISH OR WILDLIFE

r I- ruin v ttaa drto tklnYdt lr TlrtNt: dNrl PRItrdt 'Y ACT NOTICE



FILING INSTRUCTIONS

Flic original declaration only, Copies may bs retained by importer or broker if desired. Print or type legibly. Provide all relevant
inforrnstkrn. Oecl ared value need not bs shown for scientific specimens, game, or game trophies nct imported or exported for
s commercial purpose.

Country ol Ongin means Ihe country where the animal was taken from the wild or the country of nalal origin of the animal,

When And Where To Ftls,

Af I7erfgrrated Ports; File with lhe U.S. Fish snd Wildlife Service ONce serving the designated port. For imports,
tile dechuatlons when requesting wildlife clearsrice. For exports, file declaration in sufficieni time in advance of
actual departure of wildlife from U.S. to allow reasonable time for inspection.

At Honcissfgrrafsci Ports; File with U,S. Customs. For imports, file declaration prior to removal of wikf life from Customs
CuatOdy. FOr expOrtS, Illa prior to departure of wildlife from U,S,

Note Yo Custom ONcers. titsit all Forms 3-177 colketed lo Special Agent in Charge, U,S. Fish snd wildlife Service for your
dlstdct at end ot each month,

Regutagons concerning the knporlation and expartstion of wikffife may be foumf in 50 CFR Part 14. Specific regulations concern-
ing ths filing of declarations tor the importation or exportation of wikffife may be found in 50 CFR 14.81-14.64.

Knowingly making s false statement in a Oeclsrsticn for imporlstion or Exportation of Fish or wildlife may sub!eel the declarant
to the penalty provided try 16 U,S,C. 1001.

NOTICE

In accordance with the Privacy Acl of 1974 {P.L. 93-579! snd the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980  P.L. 93-51 I!, please by
advised lhai:

1. The gathering of informston on the lmportatlon or exporlahon of wildlife, Including any wild mamma!. bird, 5sh.
amphibian, reptke, mollusk. or crustacean, is authorized by the Endangered Species Act ol' 1973 �6 U,S.C.
1531-1543! and Titie 50, Parts 14 arid 17, of Ihe Code of Federal Regulations,

2. The disclOSure of the reC sated information is required tO provide information about wildlife importS Or expOrts,
including products snd parts, to1aciiilsie enfcrcement of the act snd to Carry out the prOvisiOns of lhe Ccnven-
iicn on international Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna snd Flora.

3. Failure lo provkfe all of the mquested Information is sufhcient cause for the U.S, Fish and Viftldfife Service lo
deny you permlssen to import or export wfkf life.

4. In Ihe event there is indicated s violation Of a statule, regukrtlcn, rule. Order, Or liCenae, whether Chil. Criminal,
Or regulatory In nature, the requested infOnnsticn may be tranaferred tc the appropriate Federal, State, load,
Oi fcreign SgenCy Charged with invexhgating Or prOSeCuling SuCh viclatiOnS.

5. In Ine event Of Iitigsiicn inVOhnng the reCOrds Or the SubjeCt rnatter Of the reCOrdS, the requeSted infarmatiOn
may be transferred to lhe U,S, Department of Justice.

6. The requested information msy be subject to disclosure under prcvtskxxr of the Freedom of Information Acl
{5 U.S.C. 552!.

GI% 1988 0 - 220-661



CITES Workehap Peceadinpa

Attachment 5

U.S. Fish and Wiidiife Service
Designated Ports
 eo C+R 14.12!

Chicago
10600 Higgins Rd,, Suite 200
Rosemont IL 60018

�12! 298-3250

Dallas/Fort Worth

Parkway Plaza Bldg
DFW Airport
Dallas TX 75261

�14! 574-3254

Honolulu

300 Ala Moana Blvd., Rm. 6307A
P.O. Box 50223

Honolulu Hl 96850

 808! 541-2681

Los Angeles
1149 W. 190th St, Suite 2024
Gardeoa CA 90248

�13! 297-0063

Miami

Monterey Bldg, Room 118
8410 N.W. 53rd Temtee
Miami FL 33166

�05! 536-4809 or 4788

New Orleaus

1010 Gause Blvd., Bldg 936
Slidell L.A 70458

�04! 837-2095



New York

Savings of America Bank Bldg
700 Rockaway Turnpike, 2nd Flr
Lawrence NY 11559
�18! 917-1767

Portland

847 NK 19th Ave., lbn 225
Porthnd OR 97232

�03! 231%135  Airport!
�03! 2314186  SRA Office!

Snn Francisco
l290 Howard Ave., Suite 325
Burlingame CA 94010.
�15! 344-5900

Seattle

121 107th SE, Suite 127
Bellevue %A 98004
�06! 442-5543

For more infortnation, call or write:

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Once of Management Authority
4401 N Fairfax Drive, Room 432

Arlington, VA 22203
�03! 358-2104


